
Cider
Season

bursting with flavours

TRY OUR  new 
BOTANICAL CIDERS

RekoRdeRlig botanicals
RhubaRb, lemon & mint  
330ml ABV 4.0%
Intense rhubarb flavour combined with a 
citrusy note and fresh mint, all of which 
delivers a cleansing aftertaste and ultimately 
a reminder of summertime’s passed. 

RekoRdeRlig botanicals
gRapefRuit & RosemaRy
330ml ABV 4.0%
Mild, citrusy grapefruit flavour combined with 
fresh rosemary notes, delivering a complex yet 
crisp cider that is certainly unexpected.  

Draught CiDEr
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY ON OUR 
RANGE OF DRAUGHT CIDERS, 
INClUDING OlD ROSIE CIDER

ABV 7.3%

Garnish shown is for illustrative purposes only
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thatcheRs haze
500ml ABV 4.5%

A cloudy premium cider crafted with 
Discovery, Falstaff, Gala and Jonagold 
apples to create a crisp sweet finish. It is 
the juice of the Jonagold apple that brings 
a naturally cloudy appearance to this 
chilled cider.

ANY 2 for £6 or 4 for £11 

CiDEr buCKEt DEalRekoRdeRlig 
stRawbeRRy & lime
500ml ABV 4.0%
Rekorderlig uses the purest Swedish 
spring water in the production of 
their premium ciders. 

Low alcohol rekorderlig 
Strawberry & Lime also available

bulmeRs 
cRushed Red beRRies and lime
500ml ABV 4.0%
A fruity sweet cider with intense mixed 
berry flavour, dominated by strawberry, 
cut with the citric tang of lime.

Bulmers original also available

old mout 
kiwi & lime
500ml ABV 4.5%
Fresh kiwi fruit character, cut with a tang 
of lime. Natural partners that create a 
unique combination. Served over ice with 
a wedge of lime.

RekoRdeRlig 
passion fRuit
500ml ABV 4.0%
Made from the purest Swedish spring 
water, Rekorderlig Passion fruit is best 
served over ice with a wedge of fresh lime 
for a crisp, cool and refreshing experience.

RekoRdeRlig 
wild beRRies 
500ml ABV 4.0%
Rekorderlig Wild Berries Cider is a 
contemporary cider with the flavour 
and fragrance of wild blueberries and 
raspberries. 


